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Abstract:
A study was conducted in Gallatin Canyon, southwestern Montana during January-March, 1967 to
obtain quantitative data on range use, food habits and interspecific relationships of bighorn sheep, mule
deer, and elk. The physiography of the study area was described. Canopy coverage and frequency of
occurrence of plant taxa provided a basis for quantitative descriptions of the vegetation which was
divided into five broad types: bunchgrass, sagebrush, Douglas-fir, lodgepole pine and quaking aspen. A
total of 1,001 observations of bighorns indicated a ewe-ram ratio of 100:31 and a ewe-lamb ratio of
100:57. The highest total count indicated a mini-, mum of 98 bighorns on the winter range. A mature
ram first observed in January with a mixed group traveled 4.3 airline miles before joining two other
rams and remaining in an area of 55 acres during the last month of winter. A lamb was observed three
times in 10 days in an area of .2 x .6 miles. Four aerial censuses were flown during the winter,over,the
summer, range and a maximum of 21 bighorn were observed wintering at 9,700-11,000 feet elevation.
The estimated minimum mule deer population using the winter range was 113. Classification of. 120
observations of mule deer indicated a doe-fawn ratio of 100:62. An estimated minimum elk population
of 65 consisted of native elk and elk that migrated onto the study area from -Yellowstone National
Park. A total of 3,588, 1,954 and 540 observations of bighorn sheep, mule deer and elk, respectively,
were recorded by vegetation type. Percentages of observations on the bunchgrass, sagebrush and
Douglas-fir vegetation types for bighorns was 69, 9 and 20; for mule deer, 10, 33 and 48; and for elk,
18, 48 and 34, respectively. Winter food habits data were obtained by examination of 53, 29 and 12
bighorn sheep, mule deer and elk feeding site?, respectively, and by analysis of rumen samples., Grass
and grass-like plants, forbs, and browse made up 72, 17 and 8 percent of the plants used by bighorns at
feeding sites; 7, 29 and 62 percent by mule deer; and 63, 10 and 30 percent by elk, respectively.
Agropyron spioatim and Festuoa iddhoensis together provided over one-half of the total diet of both
bighorns and elk. Artemisia tridentgta provided 30 percent of the total diet of mule deer and it was the
most used browse plant by both bighorns and elk. Among forbs, Artemisia, frigida and Lupinus spp.
ranked first and second in usage respectively, for both bighorns and elk and first and third for mule
deer. Contents of rumen samples from each of 12 mule deer averaged 61, 19 and 16 percent for browse,
forbs,-and grass and grass-like plants, respectively. Utilization of bunchgrass and sagebrush as
measured along transects indicated 92-96 percent use of bunchgrass and 53 percent use of sagebrush.
The data indicated at least some competition between bighorns -and mule deer. Competition between
bighorns and elk was slight during the study but the similar food habits of the two animals could cause
severe competition if elk increased their use of the bighorn sheep range. Intraspecific competition
among the bighorns possibly was existent since the bighorns were restricted to a very small area and
their utilization of -Agropyron spioatum had reached severe levels. Present ewe-lamb ratios indicated at
least average reproduction rates. 
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ABSTRACT ,
A study was conducted in Gallatin Canyon, southwestern Montana during 

January-March9' 1967 to obtain quantitative .data,on range use, food habits 
and.interspecific relationships of bighorn sheep, mule deer; and .elk. - The 
physiography of the,study area was described. ' Canopy.coverage and fre
quency of occurrence of plant taxa ,provided a basis for quantitative de
scriptions ' of., the vegetation which was divided, into five broad types: 
bunchgrass, sagebrush,,Douglas-fir, lodgepole pine and quaking aspen. A 
total,of 1,001 observations of bighorns indicated a ewe-ram ratio of 100:31 
and a ewe-lamb- ratio o f '100:57. The-highest total count indicated a mini-. 
mum of 98 bighorns on the winter range. A mature ram first observed in 
January with a mixed group traveled 4.3 airline miles before,joining two 
other rams and remaining in an area of 55 acres during the last month of 
winter. A lamb was observed three ..times in 10 days in an area of .2 x -. 6 
miles. Four aerial censuses were flown during the winter,over,the summer, 
range and a maximum of 21 bighorn? were observed wintering at 9,700-11,000 
feet elevation. The estimated, minimum.mule,deer population using the win
ter range was 113.. Classification of. 120 observations of mule deer indi
cated a doe-fawn ratio of 100:62. An estimated minimum elk population of 65 consisted of native elk and elk that migrated onto the study.area from - 
Yellowstone National Park. A total of 3,588, 1,954 and 540. observations of 
bighorn sheep, mule,deer and elk, respectively, were recorded by vegetation 
type. Percentages of observations on the bunchgrass, sagebrush and Douglas- 
fir vegetation types for bighorns was 69, 9 and .20; for mule deer, 10, 33 
and 48; and for elk, 18, 48 and 34, respectively. ■ Winter food habits data 
were.obtained by examination of 53, 29 and 12.bighorn sheep, mule deer and 
elk feeding site?, respectively, and by analysis of rumen samples., Grass 
and grass-like plants, forbs, and browse made up 72., 17 and 8 percent of 
the plants used by bighorns at feeding sites; 7, 29 and 62 percent by mule 
deer; and .63, 10 and 30 percent by elk, respectively. Agropyron ■ sp-ioaturn ■ 
and Festuoa 'Ldahgensis together provided over one-half of the total diet of ■ 
both bighorns and elk. Artemisia -tridentgta. provided 30 percent of the total 
diet of mule deer and .it was the most.used browse plant by both bighorns and . 
elk. Among forbs, Artemisia. frigida and Lupinus spp. ranked first ..and sec
ond in.usage,respectively, for both bighorns and elk and first and third 
for mule deer. Contents.of rumen samples from each of 12 mule deer aver
aged 61, 19 and 16 percent.for browse, forbs,-and grass and grass-like plants, 
respectively. Utilization of bunchgrass,and sagebrush.as measured along 
transects.indicated 92-96 percent use-of bunchgrass and 53 percent use of. 
sagebrush. The data indicated at least some competition between bighorns 
and mule deer. Competition between bighorns and elk was slight during the 
study but the : similar food habits of the ;.two animals could cause severe com-. 
petition if elk increased their use of the bighorn sheep range. Intraspecific 
competition among the bighorns possibly was existent since the bighorns were 
restricted to a very small area and their utilization of. -Agropyron spicaturn 
had reached severe levels, ■ Present ewe-lamb ratios indicated at.least average 
reproduction rates.



INTRODUCTION
A segment of the West Gallatin bighorn. sheep (Ovis canadensis cana-r 

densis Shaw) herd as defined by .Coney (1950) winters at relatively low 

elevations'in Gallatin Canyon, southwestern Montana; According to local 

reports, bighorns were formerly more abundant than at present .and win

tered in at least four areas at low elevations: Squaw Creek, mouth of 

Taylor Fork, West Fork, and Deer Creek-Asbestos- Creek (Figure I). ' Ex

cept for a few scattered individuals, only the latter range is used ex

tensively by bighorns at present. This winter range is also used ..by mule 

deer {Odocoiteus hemionus) and elk (Cervus canadensis). Recent usage by- 

livestock has apparently been non-existent. According to Venrick (1967), . 

records of the Gallatin National - Forest reveal no official grazing permits 

for domestic livestock during this century =

Gallatin Canyon - has been the site of numerous big game investigations 

in the past with emphasis primarily on elk. I conducted full time field, 

studies during the summer of-1966 and from January 5 to March 26, 1967, as 

well as part time studies during April, May and June of 1967. My objec

tive was to obtain quantitative data on range-use,.food habits,.population 

characteristics and interspecific relationships of bighorn sheep, mule deer 

and. elk on the Deer Creek-Asbestos-Creek winter-spring range. ' Bighorn sheep, 

mule deer and elk relationships have been studied previously in Montana by 

Couey (1950) and Schallenberger (1966).. Buechner (1960) discussed competi-. 

tion between bighorn sheep and other hoofed mammals including mule deer and 

elk in various parts of the Western United States. Cowan (1947) in Alberta 

and McCann (1956) in Wyoming also studied these relationships. ,
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Figure I. Study area showing vegetation types, Insert shows location of 
study area.
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DESCRIPTION OF THE STUDY AREA
The Madison.Mountain Range is about 60 miles long and 20-25 miles 

wide along a north-south axis with its north end approximately 20 miles 

southwest of Bozeman. The Spanish Peaks Primitive Area (51,026 acres) 

occupies the northern part. It is composed of a high, mountainous,com

plex of 25 peaks 10,000-11,015 feet in elevation which slope to 6,000 

feet. The study area, a I-mile wide strip at an elevation of 5,800- 

7,900 feet, is located along and within the southeast corner of the 

primitive area. It is west of and parallels the Gallatin River and U.S. 

Highway 191 from the mouth of Tamprey Creek for about.6 miles to West 

Fork Creek which forms the south boundary (Figure I) .

Interpolation of data from -U. S . Weather Bureau stations within 20 

miles of the area indicated an average mean temperature of about 35 degrees 

F. with short cool summers and long cold winters with usually constant snow 

cover. Extremes were near 100 degrees F 0 and -55 degrees F. Annual pre

cipitation was more or less evenly distributed throughout the year and 

averaged about 15-20 inches. Annual snowfall was approximately 120 inches, 

but frequent .southwesterly winds and "chinooks" kept the ridges.blown 

clear and.also prevented deep snow accumulation on the study area. The 

winter of 1967 had above average snowfall, above average temperatures in 

January and February, and below average temperatures in Match and April.

The result was a record snow pack at high elevations and 1-2 feet of snow
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on the level at 6,000 feet throughout the winter.

McMannis and Chadwick, (1964) described the study area as composed of 

Precambrian metamorphic rocks except for the ridge .between Dudley Creek 

and West Fork Creek which is Paleozoic sediments. . The area is a series 

of approximately parallel southeast trending drainages with sojne of the 

ridges ending in cliffs along the Gallatin River'(Figure 2). The topo

graphic features are a result of stream erosion, glaciation and mass gravir 

ty movements and the most prominent feature, the cliffs along the.Gallatin 

River, ^as caused by the river incising through Recent terrace deposits.
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Figure 2

Figure 3. Bunchgrass vegetation type.



VEGETATION.
The study,area lies within the Rocky Mountain coniferous.forests 

and the vegetation is a complex mosaic of forest, sagebrush and grassland 

communities. For convenience of study, I divided the vegetation into 

five broad types (Figure 1): bunchgrass, sagebrush, Douglas-fir, lodge-

pole pine and'quaking aspen. Interspersion of open and forested types is 

shown in Figure 4.

A reference plant collection was made during the summer of 1966 to 

aid in identifying plants in the ,field. Identification of individual 

plants was verified by Dr. W. E. Booth. Plant nomenclature is from Booth 

(1950) and Booth and Wright (1966). ■ Vegetational .analysis was a modifica

tion of the,method of Daubenmire (1959). Canopy coverage and frequency 

of occurrence of low growing plants were measured along each of 16 tran

sects placed on representative sites of the vegetation types (Table I). 

Twenty 2 x 5  decimeter, plots, with 10 feet between plots, were analyzed 

along each transect during the ,summer.

Bunchgrass- Type
This type (Figure 3) occupied less acreage than any.other type on 

the study area, 91 acres.. It was confined to xeric sites along'the tops 

of rocky.wind blown ridges northeast of Asbestos Creek and between Asbestos
’ . ' i

and Depr Creeks. ■' The ijjqst important grasses, were bluebunch fescue, (Festuca



Figure 4. Aerial photograph showing interspersion of open and forested types on the study area.



TABLE I. CANOPY COVERAGE 'AND'"FREQUENCY OF.-TAXA FOR VEGETATION TYPES AS. DETERMINED BY 
EXAMINATION-OF-TWENTY-.-2 X..5,DECIMETERLPLOTS, ON EACH OF 16 SITES.

VEGETATION TYPE .

I/
Taxa ..

Bunchgrass 
■ . . 4 Sites,. '

.Sagebrush;, 
■ ; 4 Sites' ■

Deuglas-fir • 
4 Sites

Lodgepole Pine 
. 2 Sites

Quaking Aspen 
.2 Sites

GRASSES AND 'GRASS-LIKE Cv/Fr I / ' Cv/Fr Cv/Fr Cv/Fr Cv/Fr
PLANTS- .
Agropyron spiaatim 3.0/49 3.8/87 2.2/70 X 0.5/27
Agr.epyvon subseoundvm X x • X 0.3/17 0.6/25
Bvemus spp. X • X 1.0/3 - 1,0/35
Calamagvostis vubesoens — ■ X 1.9/19 26.2/94 14.8/100
Festuoa idahoensis 13.4/97 9.8/67 . 6.7/83 X
Festuoa .spp. . X x • - - 0.5/20
Koelevia ovistata 1.6/34 1.1/32 1.7/20 . - -
Poa spp. X 1.0/21 0.3/13 - X

FORBS
AohiZlea millefolium . 0.6/23 1.8/73 ■ 1.2/47 1.4/55
Avotostaphylgs uvg-uvsi - X 0.9/17 -
Allium spp. 1.4/40 0.5/20 - - -
Antennavia .vacemosa. 1.2/34 0.3/13 X -
Avnioa oovdifolia - - X 2.2/25 -
Avtemisia fvigida 2.5/46 4.0/74 X  • - - ■
Astev oonspiouus X X 14.9/81 -
Astev foliaoeus . - - X 3.9/62 -
Astev spj). - - X X 0.6/25
Astvagalus misev. 2.4/29 2.7/40 - - -
Balscmovvhiza sagittata X 2.1/7 4.5/33 X -
Castillega spp. 0.8/17 1.2/13 X X X ■
Chvysopsis villosa 4.4/60 1.6/4 - X - -
Clematis hivsutissima — ' X - 1.3/14 -
Comandva umbellata 1.3/23 . X - - -
Evigevon oaespitosus 4.1/63 0.8/33 X — ' -
Evigevon ■ oompositus 0.7/14 0.2/7 X - -
Fvagavia vivginiana . - X ' X 2,2/25 0.6/25
Galium, boveale - X X X 3.0/45
Gevanium visoossissimum -. X X X X 2.4/45



TABLE I. (CONTINUED).

VEGETATION TYPE
I/

■ Taxa
Bunchgrass.. 

4 Sites
Sagebrush- 
4 Sites

': -"Douglas-fir1 
4 Sites

Lodgepole Pine 
2 Sites

Quaking Aspen 
. 2 Sites

Gewn tviflovim 0.4/17 1.2/4 X - —

L-Lnnaea ■ borealis 0.3/12 - -/ — -
Lupinus spp. 6.5/54 2.7/40 X - 0.3/10
Vhlox hoodii 2.1/54 1.1/12 3.1/40 - ■ -
Phlox multiflorq - X 7.2/86 -■ X
Seneoio oanus - X 0.5/20 - -
Smilaoina stellata - - - - 1.2/25
Solidago missouriensis 1.6/9 0.3/13 2.3/27 X X
Taraxioum officinale 2.1/40 X 2.0/80 X X
Viola adunoa - X 1.0/2.0 26.1/25 —
Unidentified Forbs ' 1.6/7 2.0/3 0.4/17 3.1/20 X

SHRUBS
Artemisia tridentata 0.3/11 20.4/73 0.5/3 X
Berberis repens - X 2.0/13 - 1.5/35
Chrysothamnus visoidiflorus x 0.3/10 X -
Juniperus communis - X X X 3.2/10
Rosa aoioularis . X X X 3.9/31 2.0/30
Spiraea betulifolia - . - - 5.2/81 -
Symphoricarpos albus - X ■ 2.1/13 15.6/25 14.6/95
Vaooinium scoparium — 1.8/8 3.2/12 -

Bare Ground 17.2/100 24.0/100 15.4/90 0.5/19 —

Rock 11.8/100 15.4/93 14.4/100 0.3/12
Litter • 29.2/100 32.0/100 41.6/96 67.4/100 97.5/100
Mosses and Lichens 1.5/61 0.8/11 X 5.6/78 -
Sellaginella densa 4.1/71 . X — — .

I/ Includes taxa with at least 10 percent'frequency of. occurrence or I percent canopy coverage 
in at least one vegetation type. " Others are included in Appendix Table VII0 

2j Canopy coverage (percent of area covered by foliage)/Average frequency (percent occurrence 
among plots).

3/ X indicates taxon present but less than 10 percent frequency of occurrence or I percent 
canopy coverage.
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idaheensis) and bluebunch wheatgrass (Agvopyron sp-icatym) : Forbs with

» the- greatest coverage and frequency were, lupine (Lupi-nus sj?p.) , golden- 

aster (Chrysepsis ..villesa)tufted fleabane ' (Erigevon .oaespitosus), 

hoods phlox {Phlox hoodli) "and fringed sagewort ■ (Artemisia, fvigt-da).

Sagebrush Type
This type (Figure 5) covered-684 acres. It was found throughout 

the study area occupying deep soil sites on open slopes and flats. This 

type was dominated by big sagebrush (Artemisla,trpdentata). . Dominant 

grasses were bluebunch fescue and bluebunch wheatgrass. Most prevalent 

forbs were fringed sagewort, lupine, yarrow XAchi-Heg millefolium) and 

Astragalus miser.

Douglas-Fir Type
This type (Figure 6) occurred over 1,332 acres. It occupied mainly 

steep, dry, south , and east facing slopes throughout the .study area,.

This was primarily an open forest with many herbaceous and shrub species, 

Grasses with greatest canopy coverage and frequency were the bluebunch 

grasses.and pinegrass - (Calamagrostis rubescens). Common forbs were flow

ery phlox (Phlox multi fiord) s arrowleaf balsamroot (Balsamorrhizapag.it- 

tata) ,. hoods phlox 'and common dandelion (Taraxicum officinale)-. Common 

shrubs were common snowberry (Symphoricarpos albus), Oregon grape 

(Berberis repens.) and low red huckleberry (Vacdnium scoparium).
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Figure 5

Figure 6. Douglas-fIr vegetation type.
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Lodgepole Pine Type
This type (Figure■7), covering 865 acres, was essentially pure ■ 

stands of-lodgepole pine. It -was located usually on north and north

east facing slopes. The open forest stands.supported a 'good herbaceous, 

cover, and many ,shrubs 'but- where the forest was dense, ground cover was 

reduced to litter and a few herbaceous plants. Pinegrass was. the ,domi-r 

nant grass < Showy aster. {Astev eenspi-ouus) , western violet (Vi-eta adunca), 

leafybract aster {Aster1 foti-aceus)., heartleaf arnica {Amtca covdifeU.d) 
and Virginiana strawberry {Fvagavi-a vipgtniana) were the common forbs.

Most prevalent’shrubs were common snowberry, white spiraea -{Spiraea betul- 

ifelia). and prickly rose {Resa ,aeieuldris) , ■

Quaking Aspen Type .
This type (Figure 8)., comprising 112 acres, was.made up of many small 

and scattered, stands. ■ It was located on mesic sites along drainage bot

toms, rocky outcrops and certain slopes. There was usually a.luxuriant 

herbaceous understory. " The dominant grasses ,were .pinegrass and .brome 

{Bremus • spp.),» • Abundant forbs were yarrow, northern bedstraw {Gâ tim 

beveale) and sticky geranium {Geranium visoossissimion). Common'shrubs 

were common snowberry, prickly rose, common juniper .{Juniperus cemjmunis')

and Oregon grape.
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Figure 7. Lodgepole pine vegetation type.

Figure 8. Quaking aspen vegetation type.



' ■ POPULATION 'CHARACTERISTICS'
• • •' . . (

.............. . " Bighorn Sheep .
' ' - T . . /. .

I classified each of 1 ,001' observations "of- !bighorn. sheep on tti£. Deer 

Creek-Asbestos Creek winter" range.by sex’ and -age-during winter (Table II). 

Daily observations 'were, made1'during ..vehicle 'Irips^al1Otig-VHighway-191 (the 

east boundary) and while traveling the area’. ..on: foot' or on snowshoes . V. A 

7 x 35 binocular and 2Ox.-spotting scope-were used as vistial aids. ’ Yearlings 

were lumped with adults because.of difficulties' in recognition of some in

dividuals. The bighorns were characteristically in groups with the ram-•
■

ewe-lamb■groups being the most common .and•forming the largest groups. . The 

ewe-ram ratio was 100:31 -and the ewe-lamb ratio was 100:57.- Schallenberger 

(1966) found a ewe-lamb ratio - o f '100:40 for the Sun -River herd in.Montana. * 

Ogren (1954) studied a rapidly increasipg bighorn herd oti Wildhorse !gland, 

Montana1 and found winter ratios of 91 and '64 lambs per' 100 ewes during the 

first and second years of his- study, ,respectively. Mature ewes, 2 year old■ 

and yearling ewes were lumped for these ratios. ' The - following 2 years these 

ratios dropped to - 38 and 44 lambs-per 100 ewes, respectively, as the popu

lation continued to increase but at - a ■ slower rate. .. Woodgerd . (1964) studied 

the "same population" 5 years later and reported winter ratios of 28 and 30 

lambs.per 100 ewes for 2 years, respectively, when this population was 

considered ;to be.in. a static or declining condition.

I estimated the minimum number of bighorns using the Deer Creck- 

Asbestos.Creek winter range to be 98 by-using my highest daily cpunt that -



TABLE TI. CLASSIFICATION OF BIGHORN SHEEP GROUPS'BY AGE AND SEX, JANUARY-MARCH, 1967.
I/

Group Composition
Number
Groups

Mean 'No. 
Per Group -

Total Adult 
Males 2/'

Total Adult 
Females 7J Lambs

Rams, Ewes and Lambs 46 14.3(3-41) 96 352 212

Ewes.and Lambs 43 5.3(2-13)" - 133 92

Ewes 13 2.5(1-6) - 32 -

Rams and Ewes 6 3.3(2-5) 8 12 -

Rams 26 ' 2.3(1-3) 60 - -

TOTAL 134 7.5(1-41) 164 529 304

I/ Includes repeated observations.of the same individuals,. 
2/• Yearlings were included with adults.
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was free of. duplication. The■Forest'Service in 1935 estimated this herd . 

at' 50-60 bighorns. ■. Estimates since that date have.been of similar magni

tude. Classification of 93 of the 98 counted during my study indicated 51 . 

ewes, 28 lambs and 14 rams of which 5 were yearlings. The population was , 

divided into three relatively stable segments and several unstable elements. 

Approximately 40 bighorns represented by both sexes and all age classes 

wintered on the Jhigh ridge northeast of Asbestos Creek. Another heterogen

ous group of 25-30 wintered along the-ridge tops between Deer Creek and'As-r 

bestos Creek and a ■third group of 1-4 rams wintered along the ridge between 

Dudley Creek and West Fork Creek. On February 24, I observed a mature ram 

on the Dudley Creek-West Fork Creek ridge that I had observed January 18 with 

a group of ew.es and lambs at the mouth of Asbestos Creek which is 4.3 air

line miles from the above ridge ..(Figure 9) . This ram apparently spent the 

remainder.of the winter on this ridge in an area of about 55 acres.as he., 

was observed there ,16’times between February 24 ,and March -25. An extremely 

small lamb, ,.traveling with a group of 7-11 rams, ewes and lambs, was ob

served three times from January.7-17 in an area .2 x .6 miles - between. Deer 

Creek and Asbestos Creek. Earliest arrival'date of bighorns on the winter 

range.was September 17, 1965, a year before the study started, when I -ob

served ten after an extremely.heavy snowfall throughout the entire .region.

The latest date that bighorns were observed on the winter range was June - 

22, 1967.
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Three aerial censuses (two by helicopter and one by airplane) were 

taken in July and August over the Spanish Peaks which is the summer, range of 

the Deer Creek-Asbestos Creeks bighorn population. This area is 6-8 airline 

miles distance from the winter range. Classification of 78 bighorn observa- 

tjbns during the three censuses was.45 ewes, 23 lambs and 10 rams (1/2 - 3/4 

curl). Some individuals were probably counted more than once. All bighorns 

were seen above timberline at 9,500-10,700 feet elevation, I took four fixed- 

wing flights over this summer range during, February and March. It was■very• 

difficult to census sheep during the winter as weather conditions and air 

turbulence frequently prevented the pilot from flying low enough to obtain 

accurate censuses. I observed a high of 21 bighorns during a single flight. 

These included four rams (two full curl, one 3/4 curl and one 1/2 curl) and 

four lambs. These wintered on wind blown ridges and slopes at 9,700-11,000
.5

feet felevation. Spencer (1943). said that one-third of the bighorn,sheep, in 

the Tarryall herd of Colorado remained at or above timberline year-long ex

cept for a short period when heavy spring snows'forced them into the aspen 

type just below timberline. .
V1/-

Mule Deer
Mule deer were.observed on the study area during both summer and winter 

hut migrations from higher elevations increased the population during winter.

My highest daily count without duplication during the winter indicate^ a-mini

mum population of 113. This is very conservative as I was not able to thorough-



Iy cover the entire area in a single day. One hundred and twenty observa

tions of does and fawns gave a ratio of 100 does to 62 fawns. Peek (1967a) 

classified 197 observations of deer on the study area during February and 

March, 1966. He reported an adult (included males) - fawn ratio of 100:26. 

Loyaas (1958) recorded a ratio of 100 does to 36 fawns in central Montana, 

Mackie (1965) studied in the Missouri River Breaks, Montana and he reported 

vinter mule deer ratios-that varied from 50 to 87 fawns per 100 does.

Elk
The winter elk population was composed of elk native to the study area 

and elk that migrated into the area from Yellowstone National Park. I esti

mated the native elk herd at 20-30, I used my highest daily count without 

duplication to estimate the minimum winter elk population at 65. Migrating 

elk can greatly increase numbers present during certain years. An estimated 

300 elk were on the study area in 1947.

Eight elk, each of which was individually marked with a neckband, 

were observed during the study. Peek (1967b) stated that each of these eight 

elk was banded in January, 1965 in Yellowstone National Park, approximately 

15 airline miles south of the study area= He also said that one of these 

elk was also seen on the study area in April, 1966.
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USE OF VEGETATION TYPES
I recorded 3-,.588, 1,954, and 540 observations of bighorn, sheep, mule 

deer and elk, respectively, by vegetation type during January, February 

and March by repeatedly observing the same individuals (Table III)„

Bighorn Sheep
Each month the highest percentage of observations of bighorns was on 

the bunchgrass vegetation type and these averaged 69 percent.for the 3-month 

period. The decline in use of the bunchgrass type and■the increase in use 

of the Douglas-fir and sagebrush types for the entire.month of March (Table 

III), was due to decreased use of the former type early in the month. Use 

of the bunchgrass type in late March increased to mid-winter. levels, The 

changes were probably due to depletion of dry forage on the bunchgrass 

type and the appearance of green grass which accompanied a warming trend in 

late March. Recorded use of the lodgepole pine type was probably low be

cause of difficulty of making observations there. Four days were spent in 

the field during April and May. Observations of bighorns during this period 

indicated similar continued use of the same vegetation types. Ewes used 

cliffs in the Douglas-fir type for lambing ip May and June.

Mule Deer
The highest percentage of observations' of mule deer was on.thp sage

brush type in January and on the Douglas-fip type during February apd March. 

The decline in usage of the sagebrush type and increase in use of thp Douglas-



TABLE III. ■„ PERCENT OF OBSERVATIONS OF BIGHORN SHEEP, MULE DEER AND ELK ON .FIVE VEGETATION 
• TYPES DURING JANUARY, FEBRUARY AND MARCH, 1967.

BIGHORN SHEEP . - . MULE,DFER ELK . , ' .
Avg„ Avg. ' ' Avg.

Vegetation.Type J F ■ • M-' ■ JFM- - J ; F- ■ -M .JFM.'; J F M J-FM
I/ ‘

Bunchgrass 71 75 . 60 69 6 10 13 10. - 29.. ' 24 18

Sagebrush 12 5 10 - 9 . 54 24 23 33 25 58 61 48

Douglas-f Ir. 15 18. 28 20 30 57 57 48 75 12 15 34

Lodgepole■Pine. • I 2 2 2 2 8 • 5 5 - I Tr. -
I/

Quaking Aspen • Tr. Tr. 9 I 2 4 Tr. Tr. Trv

TOTAL NUMBER 1,159 1,238 1,191 3,588 530 649 • 775 1,954 8 297 235 540:
OBSERVATIONS•.

I/. Percent of 1,159 bighorn sheep observations for January; F = February; M = March., 

2/ Less than 0.5 percent.
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fir type was probably influenced by snow conditions. The crust that de

veloped at the end of January was more pronounced in the open sagebrush type. 

Continued snows and periods of thawing and freezing maintained a crust dur

ing most, of February.and March. The increase in use of the bunchgfass type 

as wipter progressed was probably related to the snow conditions described 

above and to the attraction of the green grass in late March.

Elk
The data for January cannot be compared with the data for February and 

March as only 1.5 percent of the 540 observations of elk were in January.

Elk were observed on the sagebrush type more than on any other type. ' Most 

observations of elk were recorded during periods of feeding activity. After 

feeding, elk would usually move into the Pouglas-fir and lodgepole pine types 

for bedding and protection.

Use of Exposures
A total of 6,153 observations of bighorn sheep, mule deer and elk were 

recorded by exposure of the slopes they occupied (Table TV). . Southerly

facing slopes received nearly all the use as they provided 96, 95 and 99 

percent of the bighorn sheep, mule deer and elk observations, respectively.

Location of all observations of bighorn sheep, mule deer and elk are
s-

listed in Appendix Table VIII by coordinates which are used with tfie grid 

map (Appendix Figure 9).
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TABLE IV. PERCENTAGES'•OF•TOTAL BIGHORN SHEEP, MULE REER AND ELK OBSERVED 

ON DIFFERENT EXPOSURES, JANUARY-MARCH, 1967.

Exposure■
Bighorn 
SReep.

Mule
• - Deer.. . . . Elk .. .

Southeast H
- % 39 ' 55 .

South 22 42 29
Southwest 56 . ' 15 15.

West - I . -

Northwest — —

North • - - — f
Northeast ■ Tr. -

East 3 2 I ■.

Level. T r . ^ I I

TOTAL 3,600 2,005 548
OBSERVATIONS.

' hi "
I/ Percent of 3,600 .observations ,of bighorji sheep. 
_2/ Less than 0.5 percent.
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FOOD h a b i t s

/ Food habits data on bighorn sheep, mule deer end elk were obtained, 

primarily by feeding site examinations.and supplemented by rumen analyses. 

This procedure has been used by various workers in Montana. I examined 

feeding sites as soon as possible after observing feeding animals and re

corded instances of use of plant taxa. One instance of use was recorded 

for each of the following: use of an individual leaf or twig for trees and

shrubs; use of an individual leaf or stem for forbs and one "bite" from a 

grass or grass-like plant regardless of the number of stems used. Instances 

of use were totaled at.each site and use of each plant taxon was computed as 

a percentage of the total. Percentages for each taxon for all sites ex

amined during a month were totaled and averaged using the aggregate percent 

method (Martin et al. , 1946). Results are shown in Table V. One-quart 

rumen samples were collected from animals found dead. Identifiable items 

in the rumen samples were separated and measured volumetrically at the 

Montana Fish and Game Department Wildlife Laboratory in Bozeman. The vol

ume for each plant taxon in each sample was computed as a percentage of the 

total identifiable material. Percentages for each taxon for all samples 

were totaled and averaged.by the aggregate percent method.

Bighorn■Sheep
I recorded 11,639 instances of plant use during the period January- 

March at 20, 16 and 17 feeding sites on the bunchgrass,- sagebrush and



TABLE V. WINTER FOOD. HABITS OF BIGHORN SHEEP, MULE DEER AND ELKAS DETERMINED FROM 20,601 
INSTANCES OF PLANT U S E 'AT 94 FEEDING SITES, JANUARY-MARCH, 1967.

BIGHORN SHEEP, MULE DEER . ELK
No.■ Feeding Sites 

By-.Month -
No. Feeding Sites 

,By Month.
No. Feeding Sites 

By Month
I/ 17 : 19 .17 53 11 7'. .11 . 29. - ' ' 8 " .4 12,

Taxa . J F M - JFM- J ■ F ' M. J-FM J F M JFM

Grass and Grass-like 
Plants.
Agropyven ■ spioatum ■

U
49. 36 25 37 2 ■ 6 3 4 x • .45 ' 25 35

Agropyron■subsepundnm 2 I' I I Ti. - Tr. Tr. x, - Tr.. - Tr.
Agropyron tvaohycaulum - 5 Tr. • 2 - • - -- - ■ X ■ - — . -
Bromus japonious. • I 2 Tr. I • - - - - X - -
Bromus ..teotorum . - - I Tr- X . - - -
Calamagrost-is rubescens - I 3 I - - I Tr. ■X 2 . -7 I
Carex spp. I 3 - I ■ - - Tr. - Tr. X - — ■ -
Elymus, oinereus I

l/.Tr.
— " I - - - X I - • I

Elymus spp. Tr. - Tr. - Tr. ■ - Tr. X - ■ - -
Festuea idahoensis 10 26 34 23 Tr.. Tr.- 7 2 X 19 17 18
Juneus' spp. I Tr. - — ’ - - X T- ' ' — -
Koeleria cristata. Tr; Tr. Tr, Tr. Tr. Tr. - Tr. X I . - I
Phleum pratense ■ I - - Tr. — - — ’ — X - -
Poa spp. 2 I 8 4 - 2 : I X 8 3 - 6
Stipa viridula Tr. 2 - I - - - X Tr. I I
Unidentified Grasses I Tr. Tr. Tr-.- . Tr-. Tr. - Tr,. X Tr. Tr. - Tr-
TOTAL GRASSES 68 '78 72 72 2 6 14 7 X 76 46 63

Forbs .
Aehillea millefolium Tr.., Tr. Tr. - Tr * 2 I I - I X 3 I 2-
Antennaria .raeemosa-, I Tr. Tr. Tr- - Tr. Tr. X - -
Artemisia. frigida 7 8 12 9 6 7 15 9 X 2 3 3
Artemisia-michauxiana I I Tr. I I 6 I 3 X - — "■ -
Aster spp.■ - Tr. - Tr. - - X I Tr. I
Balsamorrhiza sagittata, - - I Tr- . 2 - I X Tr. - Tr.
Chrysopsis vilipsa I - - Tr. ■ I - - Tr. X - - -



TABLE V. (continued)

I/
Taxa

BIGHORN SHEEP MULE DEER ELK
' No. Feeding Sites 

By Month
No. Feeding Sites 

.By Month
No. Feeding Sites 

By Month
17 . 19 17 53 11 7 11 29 - 8 4 .12
J F M  ■ JFM- J F . M JFM J F M JFM

ETigevon spp. 2 2 Tr. I ■ I Tr. Tr. Tri X - Tr. Tr.
Eviogonim wribeVlatvm - Tr. I Tr. Tr. -*■ Tr. Tr. X - - -
Haptopappus aoaulis - - I Tr. - - - - - X - -
Lupinus spp. 8 3 I 4 8 5 I 5 X 5 I 3
Phiox hoodii - Tr. 4 I - - 2 I X - - -
Solidago missouviensis I I - I 2 12 5 6 X I I I
Tvagopogon duhius Tr. Tr. - Tr. 3 - Tr. I X Tr. Tr.. Tr.
Tvifolium spp. - - - - Tr. — • 2 I X - - -
Unidentified Forbs JL Tr . Tr . Tr . _3 _1 Ir. JL . X Tr. Ir.
TOTAL FORBS 22 15 20 17 29 32 27 29 X 12 6 10

Browse
Avtemisia tvidentata 7 . 2 2 4 34 30 25 30 X 10 12 11
Chvysothamnus visoidiflovus 2 I 2 2 3 11 8 7 X Tr . 4 2
Covnus stolonifeva - - I Tr . 5 I Tr . . 2 X ' - “ -
Junipevus communis - Tr. - Tr-. 5 10 9 8 X - I I
Junipevus scopulovum - - ■ - - Tr. 3 I X - - -
Pinus contovta . - - - Tr. Tr. I Tr. X 2 . I
Pinus flexilis - - - - - 2 - - I X - - -
Populus tvemuloides - - - - I ' — ' - Tr. X - 7 4
Pvunus vtvginiana — 2 - I 10 Tr. 2 . 4 X - - -
Pseudotsuga menziesii - - - - Tr. 2 3 2 X - 1.0 5
Rites sppu Tr-. Tr. - Tr. 5 I Tr. ‘ 2 X - - -
Rosa aciculavis I Tr. I I Tr. I Tr. I X Tr. 2 I
Salix- spp. Tr. Tr. Tr „ Tr . ■ 2 - I I X Tr. Tr« Tr.
Shephevdia canadensis - - - - - 2 2 I X - 7 4
Symphovicavpos albus Tr . - - Tr. Tr. I I X Tr . I I
Tetvadymia canescens - - “ ~ — 2 I X — - —
TOTAL BROWSE 10 5 6 8 67 58 57 62 X 10 46 30



TABLE V . (continued).

.' . BIGHORN. SHEEP MULE. DEER ELK ;
No. Feeding Sites 

By Month •• ‘ .
No. Feeding Sites ; No.

By.Month '
Feeding Sites 
By -Month. .

I/ ■ 17 - 19 . 17- 53 11 . . 7 .11 . 29. <CO . 12 .
Taxa■ . J ... ".F '. M JFM J .; ' F . . ' M ' JFM- J -F- . M . JFM ,

TOTAL INSTANCES OF 
PLANT --USE

3,.830-4,107-3,702-11,639-2,583 1,433 2,297 6,313 . x 1,794 855 2,649

I/ Includes only taxa with values of at least 0.5 percent of the instances of plant use for 
at least one month by at least one animal. Other taxa used - .by bighorn sheep only: 
Atyssim-alyssoidess Apecynvm mediym3 Bevbevis .Vepens3 Castilleca spp., Gevm tviftevvm3 
Laetuea spp., Linvm pevenne3 Mosses, snd Potentilla spp.; by mule deer only: Abies Iasi-

, , eeavpa3 Equisetvm3 .Spivaea betulifolia and Vieia.Amevieana^ by both,muid deer-and bighorns
Agesevis glauea3 Avtemisia dvaeuneulus-3 Clematis sv-p. ,■ Evysimvm aspevvm3 Galivm boveale- 
and Eevaelevm lanatvm;, by elk only: Avtemisia Iudotieiqna3 Gevanivm spp. and Tavaxievm
officinale*-

2J' 49 percent of 3,830 ■ instances of plant use for January. F = February, M = March.- 
3/ Ir. indicates less .than-0.5 percent usage. . ?
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Douglas-fir vegetation types, respectively. Bighorn usage of grasses and 

grass-like plants, forbs, and browse was 72, 17 and 8 percent respectively, 

for this period (Table V). Agrdpyron spiaatum and Festuoa idahoensis re

ceived the highest usage of all plant species $nd together constituted 60 

percent of the.total winter diet. The decrease of usp of Agropyron spioa- 

tum and the corresponding increase of use of Festuoa tddhoensts from, January 

through March probably were related to availability of the former. Early 

winter use of this plant was heavy'. A comparison of the relative abundance 

of A. sptcatum and F. idahoensis'(Table II) wit]i their relative importance 

in the winter diet (Table V) indicated a high preference for the former.

The increase of use of Poa spp. in March probably was related to new green 

growth. - ■

• Artemisia frigida and Lupinus spp. were the forbs with highest usage. 

Increased use of Artemisia frigida in March apparently was related to 

"green up" and to the warming trend which reduced show coyer. This in

creased the availability of this plant to bighorns. Artemisia frigida ap

peared to be a preferred forb. It was nearly always eaten when bighorns 

uncovered it by pawing. Possibly during a mild open wipter it would con

stitute a greater percent of the diet, . Spencer (1943), Sugden (1961), 

Schallenberger (1966), and others have found Artemisis frigida to be a 

major item in the diet of bighorns. The decrease of use of Lupinus spp. 

during the winter probably indicated an early depletion of this plant. A 

similar decrease in usage of this plant was recorded for mule deer and elk.
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Artemisia tridentata and Chrysethamnus viscidiftorus were the most 

used browse plants. Abundance (Table II) and usage (Table V) of Artemisia 

tridentata did not indicate a preference.for this plant..

A sample from the rumen,of an illegaly.killed bighorn ram .during Feb-.- - 

ruary also indicated a preference.for grasses; Analysis indicated 95 per-' 

cent Gramineae,. I percent Antennaria spp. , I percent - Artemisia frigida.; I 

percent unidentified browse, and I percent unidentified fotbs. - j
• l o o  9 0Each.of the authors , cited below considered Artenjisig frigidg a browse 

plant. For a valid comparison■with my study it was necessary to shift use 

of this plant to the forb forage class. Bipod-(1967) studied bighorns in 

British Columbia on a range with vegetation very.similar to. the Deer Creek- 

Asbestos Creek winter range. . He recorded 54,. 41 and} 5 percent use of. grass, 

forbs and browse, respectively,-' during the winter. Lower usage of girpss 

was reported by Sugden (1961) in British Columbia and Schallenbergep (1966j)

In Montana. Respective percentages for use.of grass and grass-like plantsi 

forbs, and browse for the former were 29.3, 56.7 and 14.Oj for the latter 

36, 38 and.26.

Mule Deer
I recorded 6,313 instances of plant use.from January through Mapeh at 

29 feeding sites, 14, 13 and 2 of which'were on t]ie Douglas-fir, sagebrush 

and bunchgrass vegetation types, respectively. Mule deer usage of browse,, 

forbs, and grass and grass-like plants was 62, 2^ and 7 percent,'respectively 

Similar results were reported by Lovaas (1958) and Wilkins (1957). ■
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Avtemisia tvidentata accounted for 30 percent of the total diet and 

nearly one-half of the entire usage of browse. ''The’decrease'of use of 

Artemisia tvidentata as the winter progressed, probably was related to the 

change in range use habits. There was an increased use of the Douglas-fir 

type in February and March (Table III) where A, tvidentata was relatively 

scarce (Table II). Other important browse plants were Junipevus communiss 

Chvysothamnus viscidifZovus and Pvunus vivginiana. Relatively high use of 

Pvunus Vivginiana3 Covnus stotonifeva and Eibes spp. during January and 

little use thereafter possibly indicated high palatability and early-.de

pletion of these speciesi With this depletion deer switched to or,in

creased use of conifers and other browse plants.

Forbs with the highest use Artemisia fvigida, SoZidago.missouvi-

ensis3 Lupinus spp. and Artemisia michauxiana. The increase of use of 

Artemisia fvigida in March was probably caused.by use of new green growth 

and availability related to snow conditions as discussed for bighorns. The 

decrease in use of Lupinus spp. was similar to the decrease of use by big

horns and probably for the same reason which was apparently depletion.

Agvopyvon spicatum and Festuca idahoensis were the grasses with great

est usage. The sharp increase in overall usage of grass species in March 

was related to relatively heavy use of new green growth late in the month.

A rumen sample from each of 12 mule deer (11 roadkills, I illegal 

kill) was collected during the winter. Results of the rumen analyses indi

cated 61, 19 and 16 percent use of browse,, forbs and gras? respectively,
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(Table VI). The•higher use of grass found, In the rumens as compared with 

feeding site examinations can be at least partly attributed to the large 

number of samples for March and to the fact that deer killed by cars on the 

highway had been feeding on the river, flood plain with its more abundant 

and■available grass and grass^like plants. Lovaas'(1963) collected six 

rumen samples from mule,deer (illegaly killed and road-kills) in the area 

during January-March, 1963. Analyses indicated 75, 15 and 10 percent use. 

of browse,, forbs and grass, respectively. • Major browse use was on Artemisia, 

trUentataj 30 percent, PseudotsugalMensiesiij 15 percent,,and Berbevis 

Vegens3 20 percent. I collected a rumen sample from a mule deer in February. 

The bone marrow condition indicated death from malnutrition. Contents of 

this sample contrasted with the others. It contained 96 percent conifers 

(54 percent Pseudotsuga mensiesii3 27 percent Pinus spp. and 14 percent 

Junigerus scogulorum) .

Elk
A total of 2,649 instances of plant use were recorded during February 

and March on 12 feeding sites ( three on bunchgrass, six on sagebrush and 

three on the Douglas-fir vegetation type). Elk usage was 63, 10 and 30 

percent for grass and grass-like plants, forbs and browse, respectively. 

Agrogyron Sgieatum3 Festuaa idahoensis and Poa spp. dominated the grass 

use. .■ The decrease of use.of Agrogyrcm sgicatum in March was probably an 

indication of depletion of this grass caused by earlier heavy use. Agro- .
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TABLE VI. MULE DEER FOOD HABITS AS DETERMINED FROM THE COMPOSITION OF 
12 RUMEN SAMPLES'COLLECTED... JANUARYr-MARCH, 1967.

Taxa Identified
January 
I Rumen ■

February 
3 Rumens.

March 
8 Rumens

JFM Average 
12 Rumens

Gramineae _4-Z 20rZ i # /
TOTAL GRASSES 4 I 20 . 16

Antennavia spp.
Tr. I/

3 3 2
Artemisia fvigida . 3 I 2
Wyethia spp. ■32 - - 3
Unidentified Forbs 44 ■ _4 . 11 12
TOTAL FORBS 76 10 15 19

Avetostaphylos uva-uvsi — 2 I
Artemisia tvidentata - 4 21 15
Bevbevis vepens - ■10 Tr. 2 •
Junipevus eommunis - I -- Tr.
Junipevus seopulovum 2 3 4 3
Junipevus spp. - 5 3
Vieea engelmanni - - I I
Pinaceae - ' _ 2 I
Finus oontovta - — I Tr.
Populus spp. Tr. 3 2
Pvunus vivginiana 6 17 Tr. 5
Pseudotsuga menziesii 7 26 3 9
Rosaceae 5 Tr. 2 I
Unidentified Browse Tr. 22. 18 18
TOTAL BROWSE 20 83 62 61

Equisetum - - 6 4
' ' '

I/ Volume expressed as percent of total identifiable material- in one-quart 
rumen sample.

2/ Aggregate percent of volume. ■
_3/ Tr. indicates less than 0.5 percent of total.
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Pyi1On Spi-Oatumj comprising 35 percent of the total winter diet, was appar

ently .used .in excess of its abundance. Rouse ■ (1,957) and Mackie (1965) each 

conducted elk winter food habit studies in Montana and both found high 

grass use.

Forbs with highest use were Artemisia frigidax.Lupinus spp. and 

Achillea millefolium.

Browse plants most frequently used were Artemisia tridentata} Pseudo-' 
a

tsuga menziesii} Populus tremuloides and Shepherdia canadensis. The large 

increase of use of browse during March was possibly related to earlier de

letion of Agropyron -spicatum and other grasses. If this assumption is true 

it would indicate a preference.by elk for grass over, browse in winter.

A rumen sample.from each of two elk (one road-kill, one illegal kill)■ 

was collected in March. Analyses of these rumens indicated 67 percent uni-■ 

deritified grass, 5 percent Populus spp., 4 percent Rosaceae-, I percent 

Juniperus Scopulorumj I percent -Pinus spp. and 5 percent unidentified 

browse. A rumen was collected from an elk which apparently died of mal

nutrition in March. Analysis.of this rumen indicated 57 percent Gramineae, 

28 percent Cyperaceae, 2 percent Juncaceae, 4 percent Pseudotswga .menzi- 

esiij 2 percent Picia.engelmdnni and I percent Pinus contort a for a total 

of 87 percent grass and grass-like plants and 10 percent browse. The 

percent of Cyperaceae in this sample contrasts greatly with the other two.
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BUNCHGRASS AND SAGEBRUSH ■ UTILIZATION
Periodic utilization surveys were performed during the winter and 

spring to determine, bunchgrass and big sagebrush utilization on key areas. 

Bunchgrasses were the most important plants,ip the diet of bighorns and elk 

whereas big sagebrush was the most important for mule deer. Data on bunch- 

grass utilization were obtained by the .ungrazed ,plant method which consisted 

of sampling 100 bunchgrass plants (Agropyvow, spioatum or Fe$tuoa id,ahoensis) 

along each of 16 paced transects of approximately 600 feet each to determine 

the percent of plants ungrazed. Percentages of. utilization vjrere obtained 

by. comparing the percentages.of ungrazed plants with a utilization chart 

(Cole, 1958a)-. Average percent utilization read from the chart was 96 per

cent and 92 percent for Agropyron spioatum and Festuoa idahpensis^ respec

tively, at the end of March. Utilization of about 50 percent is allowable 

on elk winter ranges according to Cole.(1958a).

Sagebrush {Artemisia tridentatd) utilization data were gathered along 

four browse transects,installed by James Peek and the author in 1965. Each 

transect intercepted-25 big sagebrush plants. Peek (1967a) examined these 

in the spring of 1967 and observed an average of 53 percent utilization of 

the previous year's leader growth. According to Cole (1958) about.70 per

cent leader use is considered allowable on vigorous browse.plants during 

severe winters; 50 percent use during "normal" winters.
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INTERSPECIFIC COMPETITION
I attempted to.evaluate possible interspecific competition by consid

ering” it as the extent to which two or more species graze the same area and 

utilize the same plants as indicated by Julander (1958). I also considered 

whether the forage .plants were in limited supply or deteriorating in pro

duction as a result of combined use (Cole, 1958b). My data revealed informa- 

tion on current,range use, food habits and intensity of use of forage plants 

but no quantitative data for earlier years were available, thus making an. 

evaluation of range trend difficult.

Bighorn Sheep and Mule Deer
The bunchgrass, sagebrush and Douglas-fir vegetation types received 

considerable use.by both bighorns and mule deer (Table III). ■ The greatest 

overlap in use was on the Douglas-fir vegetation type but bighorns usually 

used the steeper, cliffy areas.or areas adjacent to them whereas, the mule■ 

deer most frequently used the less steep areas. Areas of.highest use in 

common were the ridge north and parallel to West Fork Creek, the mountain 

northwest of the mouth of Deer Creek and the Douglas-fir stand:pdjacent to 

the. Gallatin River and opposite the mouth of Goose Creek. Mule deer were 

observed to mingle only occasionally with bighorns. The diet of bighorns 

was mostly grasses and that of mule deer was mostly browse but there was 

some overlap in the use of certain plants. ., Plants with relatively high uqe 

by both animals .included Artemisia fvigidas Lupinus s-pp., Agropyran spioatum
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and ATtemisia tridentata. Joint use of Agropyroh spicatim seemed most sig

nificant. This plant made up only 4 percent of the total mule deer diet but 

37 percent of the bighorn diet. The combined utilization of Agropyron spica

tim was extremely high (96 percent) and dpta indicated a possible early 

winter depletion of this important bighorn fopd.

Bighorn Sheep and Elk
There was only slight overlap between bighorns and elk on use of vege

tation types since elk seldom occupied the .same areas that bighorns persis

tently used. ■ Competition on the bunchgrass ridge tops was nearly absent as 

elk usually remained above the sheep in areas of deeper snow. There was a 

slight overlap of use of the Douglas-fIr type on the mountain northwest of the 

mouth of Deer Creek. Bighorns and elk had very similar food habits. Both 

animals used the same grasses to nearly the same extent. The over utiliza

tion of Agropyron spicatum compounds the problem of high use of this plant 

by both elk and bighorns. Artemisia frigida and Lupinus spp. were the forbs 

with the highest usage in the diets of both species. Artemisia tridentata. 

was the highest used browse species for both animals. These data suggested 

the possibility of serious competition under conditions of greater overlap 

in use of the range. Migration of large numbers of elk caused by severe 

winters or other reasons would probably cause an influx of elk onto the 

study area and increase the overlap, in use of the bighorn range.

There is probably some intraspecific competitiop among the bighorns.

They use an extremely small area which is limited by the tendency qf big- ■
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horns to remain in open areas adjacent to steep, cliffy slopes. Schallen- 

berger (1966) and others have found this same tendency. Utilization of 

Agrepyron Spicatumj their primary food, was•extremely heavy. However, the 

present ewe-lamb ratio does not indicate below average reproduction in the

herd.



APPENDIX
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TABLE VII. TAXA WITH LESS THAN 1 0 -PERCENT FREQUENCY.AND I PERCENT CANOPY 
COVERAGE IN VEGETATION TYPES A S :DETERMINED BY EXAMINATION OF 
2 X 5  DECIMETER-PLOTS>. ..

Bunch-
Taxa _ grass.

Grass and Grass-like 
Plants
Agrestis seabra X
Bromus■gnemalus
Bromus marginatus
Cecrex festivetta
Elymus■ ambiguus
Elymus oinereus
Festuoa ovina
Bordeum pusillum
Phleum ipratense
Stipa viridula

Forbs
Androsaoe spp. -X
Anemone multifida 
Antennaria anaphaloides X
Antennaria•rosea X
Arenaria oongestis X
Astragalus drummondii X
Campanula rotundifolia 
Delphinium bioolor X
Epilobium angustifolium 
Erigeron speoiosus,
Eriogonym ■ umbeIlatum 
Erysimum asperum ■. X
Erythronium grandiflorum 
Haokelia patens 
Beuohera grossulariifolia 
Bieraoium oynoglossoides 
Limm perenne. X-
Lithospermum rudergle.
Lomatium triternatum y
Oxytropis ■besseyi Xl
Penstemon deustus 
Penstemon prooerus

. VEGETATION TYPES ■ ■ ...............
Sage- Douglas- ' Lodgepole Quaking 
brush - fir Pine Aspen

X
X X

X 
X
X . X - x
X : ■ -
X

X X
X X

X •
X
X

X
X

X X
X. X

X X
X

X
X '
X

t

X

X

X
X
X
X
X
X

X

x-
X



TABLE VII. (Continued)

Taxa

VEGETATION TYPES
Bunch-
grass

Sage
brush

Oouglas-
'fir.

Lodgepole
Pine

Quaking
Aspen

Pevidevidia gaivdnevi X X
Phacetia hastaia X
Potentilla spp. X
Pyvola secunda X
Rudbeakia oeeidentalis X
Sedum laneeolata X X X
Seneaio, cvassulus X X
Stellavia evispa X X
Thalietvum ocaidentale X X
Townsendia pavvyi X X
Tvagopogon dubius . x X
Valeviana edulis X X

Browse

Amelanchiev alnifolia X
Avtemisia eampestvis X
Avtemisia miehauxiana X
Ruvotia lanata X
Shephevdia eanddensis X
Symphovieavpos oeeidentalis X X X
Ribes spp. X X
Rubus idaeus X
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3 4 5 6 7 8 \9 IQ Il 13 14 15

o obs. of lamb 
x obs. of m ature ram

I mile

Figure 9. Grid map of study area for use with Table VIII in showing loca
tions of animal observations. Locations of observations of a 
recognizable mature ram and a lamb are shown.



VJJiE, PSRCENTAQEg QE BIQ^ORN SQEEB, MUQE QEER AND ERIC QRSERVER 
JANUARY-MARCH, 1967, LISTED BY 1/16 SQUARE MILES, I / '

l H r i . '  i t- « ■ • I

Location S MD ' . E Location S ' MD
" ' rVT-Ti • ' " i"  T

E
A-ill - T—i 4 G-12 12 3

..............................................

W 2 - wI P-13 I I M

B-LO T i HrlO - n I Tn-
Brl2 8 i *1 Hrl2 6 I
Brig - i T" Hr 13 Tr . I PT

CnIl r i - 1-9 Tp , 2 Tn .

On 12 I n - M O . I 11 T n -

O-LS 19 - 1-11 2 5 2
CkiA 5 i - H * I Tn « 7
CrlS 3 6 ■ - L-3 r I
DrS — 5 L T i  8 T r j I TT

P-12 Tr ,%J I Tr , M r ? I Tn ,

D-13 Tr1 4' I MrS T I -

Pr 14 2 6 - N-2 T I -

E-9 I - 15 N-4 - 2 i—

ErlO 3 - 2 N-S - I 13 -

Er 13 I - Te . N-6 Fr. 7 16
Erl4 4 . 2 - N-7 - 6 I
F-IO 6' ■ - .Try " 0-4 - 2 4
F-Il 8 ■* ' I' 0-5 - 3 . 27
F-13 3 2 - P—4 •** I 2
G-8' - f— . I 0-3 - I
G-IO I • I - ' R-I I 7
G - U  - 8 3 R-2 - 2

I/ To be used with Figure 9. SalItiple size in Teble III. 
Ij Less than ,5 percent.
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